Abstract: Based on perfecting the performance evaluation index system of Agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation Fund. In this paper, we evaluated the performance of Agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation Fund in different technical fields during the "11th five-year plan" using comprehensive evaluation method. Results shows: Though highest the composite performance index of the planting industry in the ten different technical fields, lowest the average composite performance index of transformation Fund, compared with the composite performance index in 2006, the index of Plant protection industry and Agricultural resources efficient use have been improved, however, lowest-ranked in during the "11th five-year plan".
Introduction
Agricultural science and Agricultural technology is the important support of agriculture and the rapid development of rural economic, and give a major push to the realization of historic leap from the food and clothing to the well-off of the rural overall in China, Although fruitful in agriculture scientific and technological fruits Along with the increase in agricultural scientific and technological, however, the transformation of agricultural scientific research achievements to productive forces hindered because of a serious shortage of resource allocation of transformation long-term, and become the main limiting factors of agricultural productivity of rapid development of agricultural science and technology, different periods of agriculture, rural development, fields of technology of agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation are supported, since set up of the agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation fund in 2001, Along with the increase in agricultural science and technology, how to realize the effective management, improve the operational efficiency of the transformation of funds and expand transformation efficiency are concerns for profit related and scholars, especially the management entities, The research about the fund of the agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation focused on the policy formulation at present, including the transformation efficiency of funds(Tan Hua, Ni Jia, 2010; MA Wen-guang, ZOU Yi-xing, 2012), the capital management mechanism(Tan Hua, Ni Jia, 2010; MA Wen-guang, ZOU Yi-xing, 2012) operating model of the funds(Yin Xi-guo, Li Lei, 2009; Tan Hua, Wang Kai-yi, 2010) and the evaluation index system of funds performance(DAI Yuan-kun, WANG Qing-ping, 2013) have been thoroughly researched, And some feasible suggestions were proposed. However, these researches are centered on the funds itself, and Economic, social and environmental benefits of the transformation funds have not been investigated. Based on the researches above, taking the data of projects approved by the Project supervision companies organized by the rural technology development center in China in 2006-2010, evaluating the agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation fund performance of different technical fields in china using the comprehensive evaluation method, after building and perfecting the performance evaluation index system.
Establishme nt of the evaluation index system and data processing Establishme nt of the evaluation index system
We adjusted the evaluation index system for primary using expert consultation, according to the evaluation goal of the agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation fund performance, and the characteristics of Agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation and influence factors, 4 broad categories, 9 subcategories, 27 individual indicators were composed the evaluation index system, just as discribled in table 1. 
Data processing
We divided the qualitative indexs into five grades and scored as follows: superior (90,100), good(70,90), middle(70,60), low(60,40), bad(0,40), including the contents of objectives, decision-making process, regulatory compliance of the funds, management system, impact on the utilization of natural resources rationally and improvement of the agricultural ecological environment and ecological benefits. Then the standard score can be got using Comprehensive Evaluation based on the questionnaire on management of the fund and so on. Finally, the data of all of the quantitative indexes were standardization processing using extreme:
Weights of the indexes
The premise of the Comprehensive Evaluation, weights of the indexes indicate the influence of each index on population, so the weights of the indexes must be scientifical and reasonable. In this paper, both of the Delphi method and Hierarchical weighted are employed to avoid the influence of subjective factors of Subjective values method and instability of the objective method, just like the Data processing, the weights are achieved by questionnaire on about 30 Senior Experts, and relative deviation was employed to test the accuracy of expert's empowerment, 
Comprehensive evaluation
The Comprehensive value of the agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation fund performance can be achieved after weighted the standard score of every indexs: 
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Comprehensive evaluation value calculation
The agricultural transformation of scientific and technological achievements approved in differernt technologies fields duiring "11th five-year plan" period are given in table2, and comprehensive value of agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation fund performance in different technical fields are given in table3. 
Conclusion
Based on the evaluation of the performance of agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation fund in different technical fields, the result shows:
First, due to the planting industry development is the important content of agricultural economic development, the agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation fund project also highlights the "steady food supply, increased stamina". The investment of agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation fund in the field of planting technology than other fields. Finally, Combined with the distribution of agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation fund projects approved during the "11th five-year plan"in different technical fields. Higherest of the performance index of Unit funds in plant protection, and then is the performance index of Unit funds in Agricultural information technology, just as discribled above, higherest of the performance index of agricultural scientific and technological achievements transformation fund in planting technology, but the performance index of Unit funds is lowest, Only 0.0030.
